NSS rallies opposition to new selective
Catholic school
Posted: Thu, 12 Sep 2019
The National Secular Society is resisting plans to open a Catholic school which could potentially
select all its pupils on religious grounds in Peterborough in Cambridgeshire.
The NSS's No More Faith Schools campaign will hold a public meeting on Thursday 28 November
to provide information about plans to open the school and rally opposition among local residents.
The meeting will take place shortly before Peterborough City Council opens a consultation on the
plans on Thursday 21 November.
The NMFS campaign is also encouraging local supporters to sign a petition urging the council to
support alternative proposals for new schooling in the area.
Under current proposals the Catholic Diocese of East Anglia will open a new voluntary aided (VA)
school in the Hampton Water area of Peterborough. VA faith schools are allowed to choose up to
100% of their pupils on the basis of their families' religion if they are oversubscribed.
Earlier this year the NMFS campaign revealed that the proposal was in direct competition with an
alternative proposal for an inclusive, secular school. The alternative plan is currently on hold while
the VA school is being considered.
The council is expected to announce its final decision on whether to approve the VA school in
February.
The NMFS campaign has been in contact with councillors and local residents who are opposed to
the new faith school. The campaign also wrote to the government in May to urge it to approve
inclusive alternatives to proposed VA faith schools in the area.
In March the government announced details of plans for 14 new proposed VA faith schools in
various parts of England. The NMFS campaign has resisted the opening of these schools and the
proposed school in Peterborough is the only one which the government has taken forward.
NMFS campaign coordinator Alastair Lichten said: "The plan to open a new selective faith
school in Peterborough will exacerbate social division and undermine pupils' and teachers'
freedom of religion and belief. We urge supporters of inclusive education to do what they
can to resist it.
"A new school is required in Peterborough, but it should serve all its residents fairly. Where
new schools are required they should be inclusive of all children, regardless of their
religious background, and enable children to make their own minds up about religion."
This week the Catholic diocese of East Anglia opened its own consultation on the plan to open the
school, in an apparent attempt to illustrate that it has public support.
Last year a government impact assessment found the decision to fund new VA faith schools would

disadvantage families and teachers who do not share those schools' religion.
The government proposed opening new VA faith schools after abandoning plans to remove a limit
on faith based selection at new academies last year.
What is a voluntary aided school?
A VA faith school has a formal religious designation and a wide ability to both discriminate on
the basis of that religion and promote it through the curriculum and other activities.
The school acts as its own admissions authority and can appoint teachers on religious
grounds. The religious foundation that founds the school appoints a majority of governors
based on their ability to promote the school's religious ethos.
Read more about the campaign in Hampton Water on the NMFS campaign's dedicated campaign
page.

Join our national campaign against faith schools
We campaign for an inclusive and secular education system free from any form of religious
privilege, partisanship, proselytization or discrimination. Please consider a donation, from as little
as £1 a month, to help support our work in this area.
P.S. make sure to check out the related campaigns below.
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Related Campaigns

Faith schools
We want an inclusive education system, free from religious discrimination or proselytization.
Read More

Discriminatory school admissions
No child should face discrimination for their parents’ religion or belief.
Read More

Education and Schools
Join our campaign for an inclusive and secular education system.
Read More

